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Betas Top List; Chi Alpha Pi is Close Second; Fiji Gilbert
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Student Registration Predicted To Break Previous Record

President Neale Expects This Year's Enrollment To Exceed 5,000; Bursar Reports $100,000 Paid in Friday and Saturday

...Over 5,000 students registered at the University of Idaho for the other institutions, and it is predicted that the number will be much higher this year. The registrar's office expects to have the list complete by next week, and the bursar reports that $100,000 has been paid in tuition and fees this year. The total amount paid by students for the year is expected to be around $150,000.

Fandango Prospects To Be Noted at 7:30 Tonight

This P. M.

Trouble for new members for Fandango. The program will be held at the university auditorium. This is the last year for the annual event. It is expected to have many new members this year, and the program will be more interesting than ever.

Scholastic Honors Awarded to Six

Professional Honorary Membership of High Average

Six students received scholastic honors last year at the university. The awards were presented at the annual scholastic banquet.

Teke's Will Build $25,000 House

Men's Fraternity Accepts Lots Adjoining LDE; New House to Accommodate 30

Teke's fraternity accepted two lots adjoining the LDE, and will build a schoolhouse that will accommodate 30 students.

ASUI Board Ordains Mosstells Young King

Duks Tryout

Big Rally Planned for Next Friday; Provost onioner with white

New members of the ASUI have been ordained as Mosstells Young King. The tryout for the position will be held at the provost's house on Friday.

Forest Students Complete Tour

Forestry Inspection Included in Tour

Forestry students completed a tour of the area around the Salmon River.

New Improvements Are Not Adequate

Construction Soon Underway

New improvements are not adequate, and soon construction will begin.

Tidek Will Build $25,000 House

Teke's fraternity accepts lots adjoining LDE; new house to accommodate 30

Teke's fraternity accepts two lots adjoining the LDE, and will build a schoolhouse that will accommodate 30 students.

Five Make Pep Band At Tryouts

Roundly, Sevner, Cheas, Greenground, Kell, New Members to Join Choir

Five members of the pep band will be ordained as members of the band. The tryouts were held at the provost's house on Friday.
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Vandals Prepare To Open Saturday Against Whitman

Frosh Have Tough Schedule; Practice Starts on the 26

Saturday night against Whitman will be the high point of the football season for Whitman. The team will be scheduled for its last game of the season, and it will be its last chance to show what it is capable of doing. The football situation is in a state of flux, but the team is determined to show what it is capable of doing.

The team is training hard, and the players are continually improving. They are determined to show what they are capable of doing, and they are looking forward to the game.

Wright's Fountain

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

POP CORN TOBACCO

A NEW LINE OF BOX CANDY

At Reasonable Prices

BUFFINGTON BRINGS

SUNDAY TO YOUNGSTOWN

S. Buffington, Smith 284, has returned from leaves on the West and South, and is now back in Youngstown. He is the owner of the Buffington Computing Company, which operates in Youngstown.

WELLA Permanent Waves Coed Beauty Shop

Next to Nuart Theatre

Phone 9031 For Apointments

Books Used and New

Buy Early and Save!

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE

At SHERFEY'S

Wright's Fountain

"HELLO" STUDENTS

WE ARE AGAIN READY TO SERVE YOU

WITH FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

ASHLEE'S FLOWER SHOP

Henry J. Botten

Jeweler

QUALITY WATCH REPAIRING

Watches — Jewelry

SHERFEY'S PENS

108 East 3rd Street

"Lifetime"

Feather Touch

AMERICA'S COLLEGE CHOICE!

With the 7 features that equip your hand and free your mind in class

GLOUCESTERS

Shelfy's

PENS, all colors, 25c to $1

PENCILS, 1c to 15c

SHERFEY'S

"Blue Ridge Homespun" A university feature by HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

Whether you're running the campers or simply talking about it, you'll be enthralled by the Blue Ridge. An exclusive Hart Schaffner & Marx idea, this suit is simply too good to wear. It's too bright, sparkling, rich... the wonderful suit for all-around wear. And it tail or like a million, especially in sport-back models like these.

CREEGTON
Old Students Look Forward to Idaho’s Biggest Rush Week

Men Pledge

**Continued From Page One**

Alan B. Buss, bartender; Tim Havel, bartender; Pat Dunlop, bartender; Frank Jones, bartender; Ken Schuba, bartender; Whitey Nash, bartender; Fred Davis, bartender; Pat Talbot; Bill Tamm, bartender; Bill King, bartender; Mike Smith, bartender; Dave Seaton, bartender; Pat Mapes, bartender; Tom Murphy, bartender; Louie Oldfield, bartender.

Leader Glenn, Vermont; Billy Ritter, bartender; Del Ray, bartender; Ken Tegler, bartender; Jack miligan, bartender; Joe Swanson, bartender; Del Thomas, bartender; Ray Angell, bartender; Tom Sabatt, bartender; Dick Widmer, bartender; Dave Swanson, bartender.

Alpha Upsilon Omega

Art Jones, Illinois; Mike Schreiber, bartender; Pat Bergstrom, bartender; Charlie, bartender; Dave, bartender; Joe, bartender; Pat, bartender; Del Ray, bartender; Dave Tegler, bartender; Jack Miligan, bartender; Joe Swanson, bartender; Del Thomas, bartender; Ray Angell, bartender; Tom Sabatt, bartender; Dick Widmer, bartender; Dave Swanson, bartender.

Delt Chi

Leader Glenn, Vermont; Gary Brown, leader; Russ Sanders, leader; Dan Mathews, leader; Pete Miller, leader; Pat Bergstrom, leader; Ken Tegler, leader; Mike Swanson, leader; Joe Swanson, leader; Del Thomas, leader; Ray Angell, leader; Tom Sabatt, leader; Dick Widmer, leader; Dave Swanson, leader.

The All-American College Favorite

Get the Pen That Never Runs Dry in Classes or Exams

Fall-length Invisible

Fifth Double Ink Capacity and Full-length Invisible Ink in Each Cap

By Verna S. Gifford

Invisible writing paper, invisible ink, and invisible ink pens are articles of practical utility...
Welcome Students!

We Have A Complete Line of Sporting Goods—
Including Gym Suits; Tennis Sets, Racquets, and
Tennis Balls. We will also supply you with Ammu-
nition and Guns for your Hunting Needs.

R. B. WARD PAINT & HARDWARE CO.

As I See It

by Jon—

Budapest revolution continues in Spain. Gov-
ernments forces last Sunday tried to restore peace
in the eastern part of the country when they
sent soldiers into Barcelona to fight against the
rebels who have withstood attack for the past
week. The royalist forces, including the national
army, were driven from Barcelona by the re-
bel Longchamp, who is leading the so-called
Spain Socialist Party in the district of Spain.

The food situation in Spain, which has been
exacerbated by the recent political upheavals,
remains critical.

The United States has expressed concern about
the developments in Spain and urged both par-
ties to resolve the dispute peacefully.

The Food Fronts

During the past few weeks in the repository
of the State's food reserves, Cuba has been
supplying the United States with large quantities
of foodstuffs, such as sugar and flour.

The United States, which has been providing
food aid to Europe, has expanded its support
for Latin American countries.

Public Events Program to Be Scheduled

By Committee

Events planned for the upcoming season include
concerts, theater productions, and sports events,
with details to be announced soon.

Save Your Eyes!!

By DR. A. E. JONES

Dr. Jones offers advice on maintaining
healthy eyesight.

Hello Everybody!

COME TO DAVID'S and see the story brought to life!

Our immense stock tells you the whole story of FALL
FASHIONS in Dresses, Coats, Suits and Accessories. Style leads
fitters to fit every size budget.

COME TO DAVID'S and see the story brought to life!

You are welcome to try them on.

R. B. WARD PAINT & HARDWARE CO.

From Every Important Fall Style Show!

DAVID'S

WHERE FASHIONS LAST WORDS ARE SPOKEN FIRST